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In mid-February, the Salvadoran and Honduran governments reported a breakthrough in
negotiations to resolve issues of citizenship and property rights for individuals who reside on lands
that were affected by the 1992 World Court judgement that ended the territorial dispute between
those two countries. Despite the progress, however, conflicts between the governments and citizens
in the affected territories continue to plague the border region.
Until the World Court's landmark ruling, El Salvador and Honduras both claimed about 400 sq
km of territory along their common border. The court decision awarded 300 sq km of the disputed
territory to Honduras and the remaining 100 sq km to El Salvador. But the judgement did not
resolve questions about the rights of some 10,000 Salvadorans residing in the areas granted to
Honduras nor the rights of some 3,000 Hondurans living in zones awarded to El Salvador (see
NotiCen, 10/17/97).
Since 1992, two bilateral commissions that included legal experts from both countries attempted
to resolve the rights of affected citizens, but the excessive attention to legal technicalities
impeded progress. As a result, last September the two governments formed a new commission
Grupo Especial de Trabajo with a presidential mandate to place greater emphasis on political
considerations rather than judicial concerns to accelerate an agreement.
At the latest round of talks Feb. 17-19 in Tegucigalpa, the commission leaders reported a preliminary
accord on the citizenship and property rights issues that is expected to culminate in a final treaty in
April. Under the pact, Honduras has agreed to allow the Salvadorans now in Honduras to maintain
their original citizenship and still retain complete ownership rights to the lands that they occupy. El
Salvador had already offered "dual citizenship" to the Hondurans residing in its territory, but the
Honduran Constitution prohibits dual citizenship.
The Constitution also forbids foreigners from owning property within a 40 km range of Honduras's
borders, which greatly complicated negotiations, since the Salvadorans still residing in Honduras
would lose their property rights unless they became naturalized Honduran citizens. Under the
new accord, however, all Salvadorans who opt to retain their original nationality will now be
given "limited rights of citizenship" in Honduras that will guarantee them full ownership of their
properties, including the right to rent, sell, or pass their land on to heirs.
Given that international law such as the World Court resolution takes precedence over domestic
law, Honduran officials say special consideration can be granted to the Salvadorans despite the
constitutional obstacles. "We've reached an agreement whereby all the personal and property
rights of the people residing in the border zones will be completely recognized and respected," said
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Roberto Arturo Castrillo, head of El Salvador's negotiating delegation in the talks. "We have forged
the skeletal framework of a treaty that will provide legal security to the affected citizens without
violating the constitutional mandates of either of our countries."

Honduran police clash with Salvadorans
Notwithstanding the breakthrough in negotiations, the Honduran government will still face an
uphill battle to resolve conflicts in the communities where Salvadorans reside. On Feb. 22, tensions
flared at a border settlement in Nahuaterique, in La Paz Department, after Honduran police refused
to allow Salvadoran residents to drive a caravan of trucks loaded with freshly cut timber into El
Salvador.
Honduran officials say the Salvadorans, who have lived off the timber trade for years, must now
obtain Honduran forestry licenses and pay export taxes. "The residents of Nahuaterique must
understand that they are no longer in El Salvador," said deputy foreign minister Roberto Arita
Quinonez. "They are now in Honduran territory, and they must respect our laws." In response,
hundreds of Salvadorans from Nahuaterique have blocked traffic for days at the Pasa el Mono
border crossing, leading to sporadic clashes with riot police and army troops. The situation remains
extremely tense because the Salvadorans have threatened to drive their trucks across the border in
defiance of the Honduran authorities.

Dispute rekindles military tensions
Moreover, the dispute with the truck drivers has rattled relations between El Salvador and
Honduras because the Honduran army sent hundreds of troops to Pasa el Mono to reinforce the
police presence in the area. That, in turn, generated alarm in El Salvador over a possible military
clash between the countries. "Military action has been totally discarded in Nahuaterique," said
Salvadoran President Armando Calderon Sol in an effort to calm nerves in El Salvador. "We hope
to resolve the situation without any violence and as fast as possible." Indeed, the Salvadoran army
announced that it would not move any reinforcements to its side of the border to avoid escalating
the problem.
"The movement of Honduran troops has created tensions, and obviously we are observing their
actions," said Salvadoran Defense Minister Gen. Jaime Guzman Morales. "But the movement has
been entirely on their side of the border, and we don't expect to order any troop mobilizations on
our side."
On Feb. 25, the two countries appointed a bilateral commission, comprising high-level cabinet
officials, who will visit the border zone in an attempt to negotiate a peaceful resolution to the
conflict. But Salvadoran officials warn that sporadic border problems are bound to continue until a
treaty on the rights of citizens in those regions is signed and sealed. "We expect the current situation
will be resolved rapidly before the problems grow worse," said Gen. Guzman. "But these kinds
of conflicts will continue until a definitive solution is reached regarding citizenship and property
rights in the border communities." [Sources: Reuter, 10/11/96, 10/15/96, 11/16/96, 11/22/96, 01/18/97,
01/26/97, 02/14/97; Spanish news service EFE, 11/21/96, 01/04/97, 02/20/97, 02/24/97, 02/25/97; Prensa
Grafica (El Salvador), 11/18/96, 11/21/96, 02/21/97, 02/24-27/97; El Tiempo (Honduras), 12/27/96,
02/04/97, 02/20/97, 02/24-27/97]
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